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Step 1: Select File and then Print from your browser's menu

Step 2: Close Window when you are finished.
 

Marks move when Preps uses shingling in a Prinergy

workflow [ID: 82274]

 
 Product: Kodak® Prinergy® Connect™ version 4 or later; Kodak®

Preps® version 5.1.4 or later

 Platform: 
 Operating

System: Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Server; Microsoft Windows

Server® 2003

 Reviewed: 

 Symptom
 When shingling is applied in Preps, the crop marks move with the page

information. The customer does not want the marks to move.

 
 Cause

 In the Preps software, the crop marks move with the page because crop

marks are associated with pages rather than press sheets. If shingling or

bottling is applied, this affects the crop marks as well. For some

production methods, this movement of marks is undesirable.

 
 Solution

 To accommodate all production methods, the Preps template file contains

a setting that allows Prinergy users to choose whether or not crop marks

move with the page information.

Disable the shingling of crop marks by following these steps:

Note: This procedure applies when Preps is used in Workshop (either

through a job or from Tools > Start Imposition Application). If you

are using Preps stand-alone (without Workshop), see the Preps Help for

information about disabling shingling of crop marks.

1. Quit the Preps software.

2. Locate AraxiPreps > Profiles > PrepsPrinergy, and open the

PrepsPrinergy.cfg.template file in a text editor.

3. Locate the line -SHINGLECROPMARKS:YES, and change it to 

-SHINGLECROPMARKS:NO. 

Note: If the line does not exist, create it.
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Note: If the line does not exist, create it.

4. Save the file.

The crop marks no longer move with the page information when shingling

is applied.
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